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Bootlegger 

"Popular Local Bar"

Bootlegger has become synonymous with good times. The ambiance is

rustic with beautifully laid out wooden tables, soft lighting and bricked

walls. The food is simply delectable. Loyal patrons recommend their

steaks and burgers. The drinks are quite tantalizing as well. Beers,

whiskeys, wines, and bourbons are on offer.

 +91 80 4146 2747  contact@sazerac.in  36 Vittal Mallya Road, Ashok Nagar,

Bengaluru
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Hard Rock Cafe 

"Rock and Roll"

Part of an international chain of restaurants and bars, serving people all

over the world, Hard Rock Cafe has opened its doors in the lovely city of

Bengaluru. Akin to the other outlets, the walls of the cafe are adorned

with items such as guitars as well as other musical instruments and

costumes that were once played by or worn by some of the biggest names

in the show business. On the menu, you will find delectably popular items

like potato skins and burgers, and there is a wide range of drinks also

available. Also, the Hard Rock Cafe hosts live performances by local,

national as well as international artists. Drop in for the ultimate 'rock

dining' experience.

 +91 80 4124 2222  www.hardrockcafe.com/lo

cation/bengaluru/

 bengalurusales@hrcafe.in  40 Staint Marks Road,

Bengaluru

Upper House 

"Forget your Blues"

From the subtle blue lighting to the sofa upholstery, everything is azure in

the Upper House bar. Well stocked with an impressive range of drinks

available for the taking, this bar is frequented by office goers who stop by

after work to unwind with colleagues and friends. Outdoor seating is

possible too, where the fresh night breeze calls for more time than it

would normally take to enjoy just a single drink. Upper House in the

Capitol Hotel is a sure way to get anyone in 'high spirits'.

 +91 80 2228 1234  thecapitolhotel.com/the-

upper-house-lounge-bar/

 info@thecapitolhotel.com  3 Rajbhavan Road, Capitol

Hotel, Bengaluru
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Legends of Rock 

"Popular Local Hangout"

Legends of Rock, located in the lively city center, has become

synonymous with great hangouts for many. The bar is a hub for rock

music lovers. Patrons are welcomed in a lively ambiance with loud music

and a quirky decor with spaciously laid out seating arrangements. You'll

see posters of popular rock legends, guitars, graffiti art all around, and a

stash of classic rock CDs. Head out here for some great karaoke on

Thursdays and frequent live music shows throughout the week. The bar
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serves some exceptional cocktails that are tantalizing and are made by

expert bartenders, delicious local and imported beers, fine wines, and a

wide variety of spirits. They also serve some delicious snacks and quick

bites that perfectly complement the drinks and entertainment.

 +91 9900025048  managerlerock@gmail.com  Rest House Road, Unit 03, Swadeshi

Tower, Off Brigade Road, Bengaluru
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The Black Pearl 

"Leagues Under The Sea"

Housed in Koramangala, The Black Pearl will make you walk the plank

with its riveting pirate-themed wonders. Seat yourself in skeletal chairs

and sample some of the best barbecue dishes in the city. A Live Pirate

Grill serves everything from American corn and Mushroom Cottage

Cheese to meats such as Emu, Octopus, Rabbit, and Mutton. Those with

vegetarian leanings need not fret, as there are numerous options there

too. Watch your back while you dine, lest an eye-patched pirate poke you

in the back with his razor-sharp sword!

 +91 9035805000  theblackpearl.co.in/  Jyoti Nivas College Road, Vikas Tech

Park, Bengaluru
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Banana Beach Bar 

"Go Bananas!"

With its hay-covered roofs, for those who wish to lounge outside, and

cheery atmosphere, Banana Beach Bar offers you to a fun atmosphere

where you can kick back with couple of drinks in the company of friends.

Offering lunch, dinner and whole lot of entertainment, that will guarantee

that you have a fun night out. Listen to foot-tapping music played by the

band or groove to the beats brought to you by DJ. The bar also organizes

Karaoke Nights for those who wish to leave their inhibitions behind and

sing to their hearts content.

 +91 80 4130 3452  54, Canara Bank Road, Bengaluru

 by Josetxu   

Lock N'Load Pub 

"Wilder Than The Most"

This exciting pub located within the Chairman's Resort promises wild

nights to its patrons. With theme nights and ladies nights held every

week, the pub is a wildly popular spot where locals and tourists can

hangout over the weekend. The pub is fashioned after a quirky Texan

cowboy theme, replete with a large dance floor where you can groove to

the beats of the DJ. Get the affordable beer basket that consists of five

beers, a perfect choice for large groups, and dance the night away.

 +91 80 4070 3703  chairmansresort.com/lock-

n-load-pub/

 pub@chairmansresort.com  14/1 Kodigehalli Main Road,

Chairman's Club and Resort,

Sahakar Nagar, Bengaluru

 by tarheelgarden   

T.G. I. Friday's 

"Not just another Friday!"

Reveling in the spirit of a friday, TGIF is a restaurant with a fun and

friendly atmosphere. Here you can have long conversations, breathe easy

and smile while you tuck into some great food and drink. This is a global

brand and a favorite in many countries. The decor is bright and nice,

bustling with energy around and the service is simply excellent. TGIF is an

example of a place that believes in taking life easy but having fun

seriously.

 +91 80 6708 0290  tgifindia.com/bannerghatt

a/

 t2390@fridaysindia.com  Bannerghatta Road, 4th

Floor, Hulimavu, Royal

Meenakshi Mall, Bengaluru
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